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Waverly Property Group, Ramara Garrett Featured on HGTV as Waterfront Specialist

Daytona Beach's exclusive waterfront real estate agency - Waverly Property Group - proudly announces
Ramara Garrett's achievements and recognition as a premiere waterfront specialist. Besides her
commitment to excellence in customer service

May 8, 2009 - PRLog -- Daytona Beach's exclusive waterfront real estate agency - Waverly Property Group
- proudly announces Ramara Garrett's achievements and recognition as a premiere waterfront specialist.
Besides her commitment to excellence in customer service, Ramara recently was selected by HGTV to
advise home buyers.

Waverly Property Group Broker, Ramara Garrett, was featured in a recent article by HGTV on buying
Waterfront homes. Ramara Garrett is a specialist in Waterfront Property in the Daytona Beach, Ponce Inlet
and New Smyrna Beach areas. Waverly Property Group is the only real estate firm that also specializes in
this unique market. 'Obviously, it is an honor to be considered a waterfront specialist by a nationally known
company like HGTV, so I have no complaints!' said Ramara Garrett. These are great pointers for both
Buyers and Realtors alike who are new to this niche market.

With outstanding selling experience and understanding of client needs, Ramara Garrett has crafted Waverly
Property Group into the premiere luxury, waterfront property specialists for Daytona Beach, New Smyrna
Beach, Ponce Inlet, Ormond Beach and surrounding areas. Prior to Waverly Group, Ramara, as a top
Century 21 agent, was selected by Century 21 to receive the honor of CENTURION - the top sales award
for outstanding customer service.

Ramara has said, 'What I've always enjoyed most about being a realtor is the fact that I get to help
somebody in one of the most critical transactions in their entire life.' This attention to customer satisfaction
has earned her the opportunity to build Waverly Property Group into the premiere, luxury real estate agency
for Daytona Beach with average home prices selling for $1.5 million. In the first year of Waverly, Ramara
sold the highest selling home in all of Volusia County.

HGTV has recognized her skills, expertise, and commitment to customer care. She recently was featured on
HGTV's Front Door Top 10 Tips from Agents. Ramara's skill and care in advancing her craft has led her to
become a respected industry expert.

Waverly Property Group specializes in expert advice in selecting luxury waterfront homes, condos, and
vacation properties. Through their commitment to professionalism and personal pride they have built the
image that Waverly is waterfront.

# # #

The premiere Real Estate Agency in Daytona Beach area offering luxury waterfront property, vacation
rentals and long term rentals: The Waverly Group. Buying or selling prestigious homes located on the
ocean or river, they are your waterfront specialists!

--- End ---
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